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But—again like his predecessor—he tried to go back on his
concessions a little later, with the result that the Young Turks
deposed him hi favour of a relative who was a mere tool hi their
hands. Two European monarchs were quick to take advantage
of the paralysis of the Ottoman Government which was the
first effect of these disturbances. On 5th October the ruling
Prince of Bulgaria suddenly repudiated the suzerainty of the
Sultan and assumed the title of " Tsar." And two days later
the Emperor Francis Joseph announced that he had annexed
Bosnia and Herzegovina — hitherto nominally subject to
Turkey, though under Austrian administration (§ 161).
This act was a challenge to Europe : to the Powers who had
taken part in the Berlin Congress, inasmuch as it tore up that
settlement without consulting them ; to Serbia, inasmuch as it
extinguished all hope that they might some day wring from
Turkey a union with their fellow-Slavs ; above all to Russia,
inasmuch as it meant the triumphant advance of her Teutonic
rival in the Balkan Peninsula.
The challenge was not taken up. Serbia made indignant
protest to Austria, and appealed for support to Russia, but could
do nothing unaided. Britain and France were sympathetic, and
people asked where one-sided repudiation of treaties would end
if this wanton aggression passed unchecked; but their material
interests were not directly affected, and they would not pre-
cipitate a general war for the sake of abstract ideas of justice.
Russia might have done so had it been Austria alone with which
she would have had to deal; but the German Emperor declared
that if " his august ally " was compelled to draw the sword
" a knight in shining armour would be found by his side." So
Russia, still suffering from the effects of the Japanese War, in
the throes of army-reorganisation, without assurance of support
from her ally, was forced to turn a deaf ear to the Serbian appeal.
For the time being the cracks were papered over by a formal
settlement by which Austria and Bulgaria gave Turkey cash
as compensation for former rights.
But from that moment the Great War was almost inevitable.

